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July 8, 2004

Mr. John N. Hannon
Chief, Plant Systems Branch
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Mail Stop 011-All
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

SUBJECT: PWR Containment Sump Evaluation Methodology, Response to
Requests for Additional Information

PROJECT NUMBER: 689

Dear Mr. Hannon:

Enclosed are responses to three requests for additional information (RAI) on the NEI PWR
Sump Evaluation Methodology submitted on May 28, 2004. The RAIs were received on June
28, 2004, in an email from Michael Marshall and pertain to the coatings debris sections of the
report.

Please contact John Butler 202-739-8108, jcbanelorg, or me if you have any questions on this
transmittal.

Sincerely,

Anthony . Pietrangelo

Enclosure

c: Mr. David L. Solorio, NRC
Ms. Aigie P. Lavretta, NRC
Mr. Chandu P. Patel, NRC
Mr. Jose Arroyo-Rivera, NRC
Mr. Martin C. Murphy, NRC
Mr. Ralph E. Architzel, NRC
Mr. Michael Marshall, NRC
Mr. John G. Lamb, NRC
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DRAFT REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Nuclear Energy Institute

UPWR [Pressurized-Water Reactor] Containment Sump Evaluation Methodology"
(TAC No. MC1154)

The questions contained in this draft request for information was developed after review of the
submittal via letter dated May 28, 2004. Your responses to the questions will provide the NRC
staff a better understanding of the submittal. The submittal contains a report that describes a
methodology for use by PWR plants to evaluate containment sump performance. The
questions in this RAI pertain only to the coating debris sections of the report.

1. From recent test data on coating failure by direct impingement, it appears the results are
dependent in part on temperature. Elevated temperature may.change the mechanical
properties of coatings. None of the tests were conducted at'the temperature expected
during a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). Please, provide additional discussion on the
applicability of the test conditions and results to the conditions expected during a LOCA.

RESPONSE:

The testing reported in Appendix A of the document, "Pressurized Water Reactor Sump
Performance Evaluation Methodology," submitted to NRC on May 28, 2004, used a
liquid reservoir pressure of 3,500 psia and a maximum fluid temperature in the reservoir
of about 1800 F (-82° C) as base test conditions. These conditions resulted in a contact
temperature at thejet centerline of about 1500 F (-66° C). The tests also used ajet
nozzle with a 15-degree tip and a 90-degree angle of attack. The duration of each test run
was 60 seconds. The reservoir pressure and temperature remained constant during the
test. A limited amount of testing was performed using an ambient contact temperature of
about 800 F (-27° C).

The operating pressure of atypical PWR is nominally 2250 psia (about two-thirds the
pressure of the test conditions). PWR fluid temperatures range from about 540° F (cold
leg temperature) to about 6100 F (hot leg temperature). Licensing basis calculations for a
postulated large break LOCA for a typical PWR pump suction break show the reactor
coolant system (RCS) pressure near the break falls below 1,000 psig within about 3 to 4
seconds, with the RCS pressure calculated to reach containment ambient within 25 to 28
seconds (end of blowdown). Calculated RCS pressures are typically below 500 psia
within about 8 to 9 seconds after initiation of the blowdown. These calculations are
generally representative for a large break LOCA for PWRs.

As the postulated break size is reduced from the double-ended guillotine break (DEBG)
to a small break as described below, the RCS depressurizes more slowly. As the
postulated break size decreases, the ZOI associated with these smaller breaks also
decreases. As the ZOI decreases, so does the amount of debris that is evaluated to be
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generated from both insulation materials and coatings by fluid escaping from the
postulated break.

In the limit, for postulated small breaks about 2 inches or less in equivalent diameter, the
RCS pressure may hang up at about 1200 to 1500 psia. For these small breaks, the area
of containment that will be subjected to jet impingement from fluid escaping from the
postulated break is small, and debris associated with the jet impact from insulation and
coatings will also be small. Evidence of this very local effect may be observed as a
consequence of the lifting of safety valves and opening of power-operated relief valves
(PORVs), as well as the behavior of coatings subjected to waterdetting as described in
Appendix A of the May 28, 2004 submittal.

As the RCS pressure decreases due to depleting the RCS inventory, the temperature at a
specific location along the jet also decreases. Using theANSI/ANS 58.2-1988 jet
expansion model for subcooled jets and the fluid conditions used to evaluate the spherical
Zone of Influence (ZOI) having a radius:

Zo = REQ

where:

REQ = Radius of the ZOI

DBE = Break Diameter

the initial fluid temperature at the start of blowdown on the jet centerline at a location
equivalent to a ZOI = I is calculated to be about 4000 F. As noted above, as the RCS
continues to depressurize, the jet centerline temperature at the location of the ZOI = 1
will also decrease as the RCS depressurization.

The heat-up of epoxy coatings applied to both steel and concrete substrates representing
those found in a PWR containment was calculated using an initial jet temperature of
4000 F. The jet centerline temperature history for an equivalent ZOI = I was calculated
using the RCS depressurization licensing basis calculation for a postulated large break
LOCA for a typical PWR pump suction break. Due to the concrete and steel substrates
acting as heat sinks, the bulk temperature of the coating was calculated to remain be
below 340° F for the blowdown. As such, it can be concluded that DBA-Qualified
coatings will not fail (disbond) due to the short-term DBA pressure and temperature
excursion followed by a relatively long-term (several hour) exposure to an elevated
temperature of 3400 F. This evaluation is supported by experimental data by the
Savannah River Technology Center which used specially modified autoclaves which
allowed the testing profile to closely model the early DBA high temperature and pressure
excursions.
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It is noted that all coatings (DBA-Qualified, Acceptable, non-DBA-Qualifried and
unAcceptable) are evaluated to become debris if they are within the ZOI.

For postulated break sizes near the DEGB size, the heat-up calculation described above is
applicable. As postulated break sizes become smaller, even though the depressurization
may be slower, the effects of break flow become more local and the amount of debris
generated by the break becomes smaller. (See the discussion on effect of break size
given above.) The radius of the ZOI has already been conservatively defined, and to
address uncertainties (see Item 2, below). Thus, the amount of coatings debris that might
be generated from postulating intermediate size breaks was evaluated to be covered by
the evaluation of a conservatively large ZOI for coatings.

Finally, DBA Qualified and Acceptable coatings are known to be robust materials. The
DBA Qualification Test identified in ASTM Standard D-3911 calls for a maximum test
temperature of 3400 F. It is expected that the epoxy and phenolic-epoxy coatings will not
delaminate if exposed to temperatures in excess of 3400 F for short periods of time (10-
20 seconds). At least one coatings vendor has reported testing of epoxy systems in a dry
heat test chamber at temperatures upward of 4500 F for several minutes and not observed
coatings failures by delarnination.

Thus, from the discussion above, the test data was evaluated to be applicable to identify
an appropriate ZOI for DBA Qualified / Acceptable epoxy coatings used inside PWR
containments.

2. The methodology recommends using a zone of influence (ZOI) of I L/D for qualified
coatings. This value was based on the recent tests of coating failure by direct
impingement sponsored by the Westinghouse Owners Group. Please provide additional
discussion on how the I L/D ZOI was derived from the test results and any analytical
models used.

RESPONSE:

As described in the response to Item 1, above, the selection of aZOI of:

Z0o =RES
=BREA

was based on damage pressures of 1000 psia (epoxy and phenolic epoxy coatings) and
333 psia (untopcoated zinc coatings) as recommended in Appendix A, "Defining Coating
Destruction Pressures and Coating Debris Sizes for DBA-Qualified and Acceptable
Coatings in Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) Containments." The ZOI was calculated
using the ANSI/ANS 58.2-1988 jet expansion model for subcooled jets to determine the
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volume contained with both the 1000 psia and the 333 psia isobars. Then, assuming a
double-ended guillotine break (DEGB) resulted in two freely expanding jets issuing from
both ends of the pipe break, the radius of a spherical volume equivalent to the volume
contained with the isobars for the freely expanding jets at 1000 psia and 333 psia wvas
calculated. The calculated ZOI values for these coatings are listed in Table 3-1, "ZOI
Radii for Common PWR Insulation and Coatings Materials," as 0.24 for epoxy and
epoxy-phenolic systems and 0.55 for untopcoated inorganic zinc, respectively.

To provide for conservatism, and to address uncertainties, the radius of the ZOI
associated with epoxy and phenolic epoxy coatings was increased by a factor of four (4)
to 0.96 times the effective break diameter. The radius of the ZOI associated with
untopcoated zinc was also increased to provide conservatism and address uncertainties.
To facilitate the implementation of a single ZOI for coatings inside containment, a ZOI =
I was chosen for epoxy, phenolic epoxy and untopcoated zinc coatings.

As described in the response to Item 1, the thermal response of epoxy coatings applied to
steel and concrete substrates to conditions equivalent to ajet at the boundary of a ZOI = I
was evaluated for a licensing basis RCS depressurization due to a large break LOCA.
The bulk temperature of the epoxy coating was calculated to remain below 340° F for the
conditions evaluated. Coatings failures due to delamination are not expected at
temperatures less than 3400 F. It is also known that DBA Qualified and Acceptable
coating are robust materials and are not expected to delaminate if exposed to
temperatures in excess of 3400 F for short periods of time (10-20 seconds).

Therefore, a ZOI = 1 was evaluated to be appropriate for evaluating debris generation
due to failure of coatings (epoxy, phenolic-epoxy and untopcoated zinc) due to high
energy line breaks postulated inside PWR containments.

3. The methodology recommends that the thickness for failed coatings should be 3 mils.
Please, provide additional discussion on the rationale for assuming 3 mils.

RESPONSE:

.From Page 3-25 of the May 28, 2004 May 28, 2004 submittal of the document,
"Pressurized Water Reactor Sump Performance Evaluation Methodology," guidance on
calculating coatings debris is given as:

"Plant-specific information should be used to estimate the thickness of the coatings.
For those plants that do not have detailed plant-specific information, (emphasis
added) the following guidance is provided. For coatings within the ZOI, multiply the
area of the coating ZOI as determined in the debris generation section by the thickness
of the coating system: 3 mils inorganic zinc primer plus 6 mils epoxy/epoxy phenolic
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topcoat' to obtain the quantity (volume) of coating debris small fines from a ZOI.
Coatings within the ZOI wvill be reduced, worst case, post-DBA to small (10 pim)2 ,
pigment-sized particles (see Table 3-3).

To obtain the quantity (volume) of coating debris outside the ZOI multiply the
total area of DBA-unqualified/unacceptable and indeterminate coatings3 in
containment by the worst case of 3 mils inorganic zinc primer. Note that epoxy
and epoxy phenolic coating failure outside the ZOI will result, in all likelihood, in
debris that are relatively larger, highly cohesive, and no smaller in the worst case
than 25 gm. Unfortunately, there are no applicable experimental data as to the size
distribution of failed DBA-unqualified/unacceptable and indeterminate coatings
when subjected to a post-DBA environment. As such, the assumption that an
equivalent volume of inorganic zinc particulate debris (particle size 10 Jim) is
conservative."

Unqualified coatings systems are typically either epoxy, modified epoxy-phenolic or
alkyd coating systems. From Table 3-3, "Coating Debris Characteristics," inorganic zinc
coatings are between 4.5 to 5 times as dense as epoxy, epoxy-phenolic or alkyd coating
systems. Thus, the use of a 3 mil thick inorganic zinc coating is approximately
equivalent to a 13.5 to 15 mil thick epoxy, epoxy-phenolic or alkyd coating. Typically,
the specification for application of these coating systems calls for a dry film thickness of
5 to 8 mils. Thus, treating the unqualified coatings' as a 3 mil thick zinc coating provides
for a conservatively large equivalent volume of coatings debris to be considered in a
plant's evaluation.

It is further noted that the debris characteristics of failed coatings given on page 3-29 of
the May 28, 2004 submittal recommends a coatings debris size of 10 pm for unqualified
coatings. This debris size is consistent with failed zinc coatings debris size (the size of
the pigments in the coatings), and provides a conservatively large value of coatings
debris for transport.

I Typical dry-film thickness values for inorganic zincprimers and epoxy/epoxyphenolicprimers and topcoats are taken
from coating manufacturer's product data sheets (for instance, Carboline CZ 1 1, Carboline Phenoline 305 primer and
finish, Ameron D-6, Ameron D-9, and Ameron Amercoat 66) for coating products currently installed in U. S. PWR
containments.

2 The 10-micron size is conservative (i.e., more transportable and causes higher head losses) than the larger sizes
suggested in subsection 3.3.3 and Appendix A.

3 For definitions of DBA-unqualified/unacceptable and indeterminate coatings, seeASTM D5144-00,"Standard Guide
for Use of Protective Coating Standards in Nuclear Power Plants."
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